Welcome to Caspian Business School (CBS), and thanks you for your interest! CBS - conceptually new business school of the Caspian University which was established in 1992. In this brochure we present the programs of professional development for the Executives of new formation.

Our programs integrate the most successful experience of the Kazakhstani business schools and the most progressive global managerial practices.

We are not just a training center; we realize the business and educational projects aimed at the solution of specific objectives and at achievement of business results. CBS is a community of students and corporate business teams, which are capable to dream, destroy stereotypes, and build new reality! We transform talented executives into extraordinary leaders!

Challenge convention. Challenge yourself.

Azhar Kaliyeva
Director of Caspian Business School
Management tours to advanced global companies

Master of Business Administration

For top and middle management

For corporate clients

For different business sectors
Goals of the MBA program:

- Development of key managerial competences
- Formation of strategic vision
- Systematic approach to business processes
- Increase the efficiency of operational activities
- Leadership
- Career growth

MBA program is designed for:

- For middle management, having the potential for further growth
- For the talented employees wishing to achieve managerial position
- For people wishing to expand business network
About MBA program

Duration of the program:
- 20 months
- 630 academic hours

Training format
- Modul – one full week ones in two months
- Evening – 2-3 times a week in the evenings

Admission Procedure
- Standard package of documents
- Management test
- Interview
- Signing of the contract

Program Structure:
Block 1. Basic obligatory disciplines
Block 2. Manager's arsenal
Block 3. Business Instruments
Final master's thesis presentation
Premium Executive Programs

Advantages of the program:

- For the shareholders, board members and executives
- Programs are adapted under sector of economics and specifics of business, focused on special objectives and results
- Training with involvement of the best world's experts of industry
- Business visits to the leading companies of industry
- Flexible schedule and terms the sessions

Program goals:

- To indicate passive reserves of a management team
- To provide higher business indicators
- To help in developing skill of creation effective and simple-structured project groups and etc.
Executive Education Trainings

- Strategy and management
- Finance, investments and risks
- Project Management
- Leadership and communications
- Marketing, sales, promotion
- Human resource management
- Logistics and supply chain management
- Business legislation and international law
Executive education for OIL and GAS companies

- Strategic management of oil and gas resources.
- World energy markets
- State contracts and oil economy
- Nationalization - Development of competences of local personnel
- Labor and health protection, ecological safety
- Risk management
Exclusive program
Shareholders
Board of directors
Directors
Large business
Specifics of business
System approach
Prospects of the growth
MBA for OIL & GAS companies

Program Structure:
Block 1. Basic obligatory disciplines
Block 2. Manager's arsenal
Block 3. Business Instruments
Final master's thesis presentation
Exclusive program
Executives
Personnel reserve
Specifics of the industry
System approach
Business instruments
Career growth
MINI-MBA for OIL and GAS companies

- Strategy realization, planning and control
- Production management of oil and gas complex
- Oil economy
- Oil and gas project management
- Global marketing of oil and gas
- Global supply chain management
- People management and leadership
- Creation of effective system of mentoring
- Personal efficiency and management skills
Exclusive program
Middle management
Personnel reserve
Specifics of the industry
System approach
Business instruments
Managerial competences
Career growth
Training programs for the OIL and GAS companies

- Legal questions of subsurface use in Kazakhstan
- HSE, ecology
- Drilling and pumping of wells
- Development of oil and gas fields
- Operation and repair of the oil and gas equipment
- Collecting and processing of oil, gas and water
- Repair of wells and drilling equipment
- Transportation, processing, storage of oil products
- Geology and geophysics
Engineering and administrative personnel
Technical specialists
Industry Specifics
Business Instruments
Additional skills
Career growth